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KANSAS.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Topeka. Such returns as have been received would indicate that the People's
Out of fifty
party has lost its prestige.
counties from which returns have been
THE LATEST FIGURES.
received, six will probably elect a Peoples'
ticket, and then, with the exception
Utile Change In the Election New The party
of Marshall and Kingman, at greatly rePresident Send. Greeting to the
duced pluralities. These counties show
Oallant McKioley.
Republican gains of 300 and 200 respectThe other counties will elect
fully.
NEW YORK.
Republican or fused Republican
straight
and
Clocks
Silverware,
Watches,
Diamonds,
New York Citv, Nov. 5 Flower's plu- and Democratic tickets. Of the ten district judges to be elected the Republicans
rality over Mr. Fasset ia the state is
I'.off ami Fsct iry,
The whole Democratic state ticket have probably elected eight.
to Kelte Kepre.entatloni m
Noxt door nend National KauH
ia elected. Sheehan ran 18,360 behind
COLORADO.
Flower, although this is not shown in his
of Lake and Las
Done
the
With
and
exception
Promptly
plurality over Vrooman, who likewise Animas
Diaioii Setting; ani Watch
counties, the Republicans electran below Fassett.
ed their ticket in every county in the
state.
oiiio.
Columbus. Unofficial returns are now
in from all counties.
Wholesale & Retail Di.l.ri la
Chairman Neal places McKiuley's plurality at 20,000, and that the Republicans
on joint ballot.
will have twenty-eigh- t
The last general assembly contained in
the house, Democrats, 59 ; Republicans,
51; senate, Republicans, 17 ; Democrats,
la. Under a new apportionment, the
next assembly, just elected, will have
AND GLASSWARE.
only 31 senators; senate, 18 Republicans,
13 Democrats ; house, Republicans, 70 ;
Becond hand goods bought or
Democrats, 39.
Congratulations are pouring in for
taken in exchange for new,
The following was received laflt
or will sell at public aucnight
tion.
Kxkcutive Mansion,
)
Washington, D.C.,
Nov. 4, 1891.)
GOVERNOR PL0WR.

S- -

Gold and Silver

m FILIGREE JEWELRY

A Revolution.
London, Nov. 5. A dispatch which
has been received here from Rio Janeiro,
the capital of Brazil, brings news of what
seems to be little less than another revolution. Congress, the dispatch says, has
been dissolved and martial law has been
proclaimed at Rio Janeiro and throughout the provinces. The cablegram also
announces that a dictatorship has been
established in Brazil.

NO. 221.

The lower Pecos country is gathering
in a large numberof settlers this fall. An
immense amount of work is being done
down the valley in fencing, breaking up
and preparing the land for orchards,

BLjIZDsT
DEALERS

brothers.
H EVERYTHING.

vineyards and agricultural crops.
H. T. Vaille, secretary of the Commercial Club, has received from Prof.
Dry Ooods, Clothing-- Boots, Shoos, Huts, Gknes, Hardware,
at Las Cruces, samples of the gypHarness, Glassware, Cliinawarc, Gnus, Pistols, Ammunisum and soda to be found in Dona Ana
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewcountv, along the line of the Las Vegas &
El Paso railroad. Optic.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Motions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Deep Harhor Call.
The fire clay plant of this city, at presDhnvkr, November 5.
ent, is giving employment to some forty
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Evans, chairman of the deep harbor odd men. This is one of the solid instistanding committee, five from each state tutions of the southwest. It manufactures
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
west of the Mississippi, has called them all classes of ware, both from fire clay and
in
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
to meet in Denver on the 18th of the potter's clay. Their force will soon be
present month, at the time of the meeting largely increased. Socorro Chieftain.
of the mining congress.
Some very imThe town lot sale in Clayton averaged
to
matters
are
be
considered.
portant
very well, considering the short notice
given. Twenty one lots were sold when
Dirt.
Throwing
the owners concluded to gratify the purBrownsville, Texas, Nov. 4. Ground chasers by selling at private sale. The
was yesterday broken and work begun on auction sale established a price, however,
the Intercolonial railway which is to con- and no lot was sold for less than $23.50
nect the United States with Mexico and Enterprise.
Central America.
Mrs. Judge Lea has chrysanthemums
growing in her garden, which are as tall
PATRICK KOiN.
as a man, She cultivated them herself;
hence the extraordinary growth. Her
The Man Intrusted with Unole Sam'. Busi- cotton crop, although small jn area,
proves beyond any question, that cotton,
ness iu Chill.
if irrigated and cultivated, will yield as
largely here as in the
belt. Roswell Record.
The Albuquerque police have msde a
big haul of stolen goods
arresting a
California crook named f hos. D. Moran
and recovering some $3,000 worth of
jewelry and valuable papers. The diaHun. William McKiuley, Canton, Ohio.
monds and jewelry were stolen from Mrs.
I congratulate you most heartily upon"
K. J. McClernand, wife of Capt. McCler-nand- .
847, showing a Democratic falling off of
won
apby
splendid
your
manly
victory,
of Fort Wingate, from the Pullman
more man iu.uuu irom uie votes cast iur
to the intelligence and patriotism of
peal
Hill in 1888.
coach, "Orimo" somewhere between
a people always responsive to such apBarstow and Los Angeles on October 20.
peals. (Signed.) Benjamin Harrison.
San Juan grand jury note: John S.
ILLINOIS.
DeLuche, being duly sworn, says that he
Chicago. Complete returns received
lives near Jewett, N. M., and that during
from every precinct in Cook county show
the month of August, 1891, while temwas
that the entire Republican ticket
porarily away from home, a band of
elected Tuesday. Not a name seems to
Navajo Indians came to his house and
be missed. The Republican candidates
into his yard and in a threatening manfor county commissioners in the city disner drew a Winchester rifle on his wife
trict appear to have received majorities
and daughter and forced them to retreat
to
from
7,000
14,000.
to the house for protection.
varying
ff.tfa AsrhJ
NEW JKKKKY.
The returns received from the two car
m
8k
The United States government demands loads of rough steers shipped about two
New York. Almost complete returns
from New Jersey show that the next leg- from that of Chili an explanation of the weeks ago by W. II. Jajk from this
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findififi
islature will Btaud, senate, Democrats, bloody attack on American seamen in place to south Omaha were very satisfac
for
and
the
reparation
injuries tory. Mr. Jack stated that he would
10; Republicans, 5 ; house of assembly, Valparaiso
Democrats 42; Republicans, 19; giving inflicted. Chili must disprove theotficial have been satisfied if they had not netted
Keep on hand
f.u assortment ot Ladle'
demands
which
on
are
the
report
of
15 on joint
based, more than $20 a head, but they netted
the Democrats a majority
Children's Flue shout; also tbe Medium and tb
to
do
to
either
the
or,
failing
this,
yield
ballet.
$27.oo a head. Umaha is surely the marChtap c.)e. I would call especial .Mention to
demands cited or risk the event of war ket center for our New Mexico
cattle.
NEBRASKA.
mj Called Lis-Kip WALXI8 Boot., a bos.
with the United States. Preparations Folsom Metropolitan.
lot man who do bear; work .nd seed .oft bat
Omaha. Sixteen counties out of ninety have been made which would
the
give
servlce.bl.
Las Vegans gave the Indiana editors a
Epper leather, with heavy, sbsa
in the state, exclusive of Douglas anil American fleet now in, or proceeding to,
tll, triple soles .ad atandard .crow Intent
Monday, and, among other
Lancaster counties, give Post, Republi- Chilian waters the necessary
means of big reception
mall
Order,
by
promptly attended to.
can, for supreme judge, 15,950; Kdgerton, attack, provided that which is very un- things, this is what they told them : Las
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. M
Independent, 15,732. Lancaster county, likelythe Chilian government should Vegas handles over half the wool clip of
the territory, she handles the largest part
estimated, gives Post 1,300 majority, refuse to honor American demands.
of
of
the
native
lumber, she has
output
and Douglas county 0,000 majority. This
Patrick Egan, United States minister in
of the cattle
to
,
SHEEHAN.
would indicate that Post's plurality in the Chili, is the man who has
these tributary and hershethe iscream
presented
the
metropolis of
demands. His appointment to office was industry,
The Democrats have gained several state will be over 7,000.
the entire agricultural part of New
made in March, 1889. He has had au almost
MASSACHTSUTTH.
senators and it looks as if Sheehan would
Mexico.
The Mora country alone, which
of
uncomfortable
time
on
account
the
have the deciding vote. The assembly
Boston. The entire Republican ticket,
finds its market here, produces yearly
civil
war
and
has
in
the
been
the
ob
Chili,
Democratic
although
save
eight,
goes
by
Russell, for governor, is elected.
more than 20,000,000 pounds of grain.
The senate will be Republican. The ject of a good deal of abuse by the news One house, in this city, at the beginning
Republicans claim that they have it.
Li
Later returns make the legislature a tie house has complete returns from 127 papers.
of
fall, purchased from one man in
It is probable that our difficulty with the the
on joint ballot. The Democrats have a members, a little more than
Mora valley 1,200.000 pounds of oats,
majority of two in the assembly and the and these stand 82 Republicans to 45 Chili will have been fully cleared up be- of last year's crop, which were shipped
Republicans a majority of two in the Democrats. Speaker Barrett is re elected fore long. Minister Egan will have the into the Rio Grande valley. One house
senate.
opportunity to show whether or not he here, through a single buyer, last season,
by twice his last year's plurality.
was friendly to an impolitic degree with
The Herald savs : We are the more
IOWA.
purchased 45,000 lambs to be fattened for
of
the Balmaceda administration, and there- the
Flower
Mr.
convinced that the election
eastern market. The La Cueva ranch ,
Des
Moines.
show
that
to
fore
of
to
Compilations
of
an
men
dislike
the
who
sort
a
will prove to be
boomerang
object
miles north of this city, has 5,000
thirty
made
Democrats
in
the
have
gains
large
successful
it.
war
overturned
in
the
the Democratic party
by
presidential
acres under cultivation and can easily add
General Agents for New
Carof
the
counties
Decatur,
in
Dickinson,
&
Mr.
an
K"an
is
Irishman
a
and
a
by
next
birth,
blessing
year,
campaign
That ranch alone produced
6,000 mor-;- .
Potta- native oi tne
.
Mexico and Arizona.
Palo
Emmett,
roll,
Alto,
Wayne,
he
where
to
the
Longford,
County
Republicans.
disguise
inwatomie, O'Brien, Dubuque, Des Moines, first saw the light in 1841. His father 1.000,000 pounds of grainoflast season,
MARYLAND.
besides
800,000
oats,
cluding
Marpounds
The re.ult. of the pollcle. now maturing .how that the EQTJITABLB
before the
Jackson, Johnson, Warren, Fayette,
was a farmer at
Baltimore. The Democrats have elect- shall, Woodbury, Scott, Lee and Marion. troublous times Ballymahon
I. far in advance of anjr other Life Iniuranoe Company.
between 1846 and 1849 many thousands of tons of alfalfa bay.
ed fourteen new senators. Baltimore city The Republican gains have generally
him to give up agriculture and
ir von wish an illustration of the remit, on these pollcle. .end yonr
Furnished rooms
the
week or
three and the others in Baltimore been in Blackhawk, Marshall, Polk and a compelled
remove to Dublin for the chance of mak- month ; brick house,byclean day,
nam., addrts and date of birth to J. W SCUOFIELD A CO., Santa Fa,
beds, quiet
county, Carrol, Hartford and Howard, few interior counties, containing no large ing a living. Iu that city young Patrick
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents.
This cities.
over.
with
seven
holding
received his education from the Christian C'lck.' Jasofiue Widmaur. propts. Olinger
senators.
will give them twenty-on- e
The Democratic strongholds along the Brothers. He took great interest in poliThere are four holding over Republicans. river and in the river towns, w here the tics from a child, and was one of the first
In the house of delegates the Democrats prohibition law is particularly obnoxious, home rulers and an
member of the
members to seven Re- have largely increased the majorities council at the bead early
have seventy-on- e
of the organization.
for.
accounted
not
thirteen
publicans and
Foremost among the founders of the Land
given Governor Bois two years ago.
The Democrats' plurality in Maryland Is
The Leader, Democratic, says : Two League he was appointed its treasurer, an
to
15,000.
12,000
hundred and
precincts give office which he resigned in 1882. Owing
Wheeler 05,831 ; Boies, 08,993 ; net Demo- to political difficulties at home he lived in
cratic gain, 640.
France during the last two years of his
DELICIOUS
treasurership. Egan came to the United
States in 1883 and settled in Lincoln, Neb.,
Congressional Elections.
where be started a branch of the business
Washington City, Nov. 5. Six con- in
Dublin in which he had an Interest,
fill
to
elected
were
vacancies
11
IMrJilFilfl
gressmen
of dealing in grain. He was chosen
Tuesday. In the 5th Michigan district, that
of
national
Irish
convention
the
vacated by thd death of M. B. Ford, Dem- president
held in Boston in August, 1834. The
ocrat, Charles E. Belknap, Republican, same
year, one year after he had applied
was elected over John T. Lawrence,
for his first naturalization papers, he pubDemocrat, by some 1,100 to 1,500 votes. lished
a letter advocating the election of
In the 22d New York district, the seat
United
J. VV. Russell, Repub- Mr. Blame as president of asthe
lately
resigned
by
minister to
How does he feel ? He feels lican, was filled by N. M. Curtis, Repub- States. His appointment
is regarded as a recognition by the
cranky, and is constantly experi- lican, be having defeated W. F. Parker, Chili
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
party in power of the very considerable
menting, dieting himself, adopting Democrat, by a considerable majority.
to the Republican ticket in
support
given
2d
vacated
South
The
Dakota
- Ot perfect purity.
Vanilla
strange notions, and changing the by the death of John M. district,
1888 by
Gamble,
Repub-and
Lemon
the
the
j Of great strength.
dishes,
hours,
cooking,
lican, elected John J. Jolly, Republican,
manner of his eating August by
about 4,000 majority, he beating J.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Imond -- f Coor'omy lnthelrus
Flower the Remedy.
W. Woods, Democrat, and H. W. Smith,
Rose
etc.7 Flavor as delicately
Independent.
How doe9 he feel ? He feels at In the 2d New York district, A. C. Roswell is sinking more artesian wells.
as the fresh fruit
dellclouslv
syd
tiuies a gnawing, voracious, insati- Chapin, Democrat and
The Dallas, Texas, nursery is delivering
of
able appetite, wholly unaccountable, Brooklyn, was elected to the seat resigned large orders of fruit trees in Lincoln,
unnatural and unhealthy. August by David A. Boddy, Democrat, beating Chaves and Eddy counties.
Henry Little, Republican.
Miss Zamorah Martin, of Las Vegas,
Flower the Remedy.
In the 10th New York district, Bourke has gone to Taos, where she will have
defeated
How does he feel ? He feels no Cochran, Tammany Democrat,
charge of the Presbyterian mission school.
Republican, and John
desire to go to the table and a B. Townsend,
The Chandler mill al Kingston was
seat
was
This
Labor.
Social
Houser,
sold by Special Master Alexander and
y
grumbling,
vacated by the death of Gen. Spinola.
bid in by Banker Zollars for Kansas
about what is set before him when
The 12th New York district was the
he is there August Flower the one represented by Roewell V. Flower. parties.
This week E. W. Parker purchased
He resigned to run for governor, and the
Remedy.
candidates were, Wm. McMichael, Re- from Samuel Wells, Sr., the White Oaks
property. Consideration $3,000.
How does he feel ? He feels publican ; Joseph L. Little, Tammany Springs
Lincoln Leader.
after a spell of this abnormal appe- Democrat; David Daveuny, County
Mrs. B. B. Borden left for Boston,
and John J. Fleck, Social
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, Democrat,
Labor. Little was elected.
where Bhe will attend the W. C. T. U.
and detestation of food; as if a
REPRESENTING
national convention, as delegate from
MEN'S FURNISHER.
mouthful would kill him August
New Mexico.
ALLEN BROS, ft CO., Lo. Ant-ale-.
Optic.
Dr. Brigg. Victorious.
J. i. MILLER, Fueblo, Co'.o.
Flower the Remedy.
Sheriff Sanders arrested If ipolito
New York, Nov. 5. The session of the
a Mexican of Monticello, in Sierra
New York presbytery has dismissed the
Ofllce opposite Plaza; Warercom West San Francisco St.,
Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
How does he feel ? He has ir- charges
presented at the October session countv, who was indicted by the last
M.
N,
Santa
and
Franclscc
stools
St.
Fe,
bowels
San
peculiar
regular
against Prof. C. A. Briggs, which alleged grand jury on the charge of murdering
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
his wife.
August Flower the Remedy. $ that he had been guilty of heresy.
,
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should
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is the oldest
Post
Now Mexico. It is sent to every grow-- n
oXe u the Territory and has a large aud
proaud
intelligent
the
among
southwest.
gressive people of the

THURSDAY.

NOVEMBER 5.

What's the.'matter

with McKinley

j

he

is alright.

This territory needs artesian wells and
must have them.
This territory needs more railroads and
must have them and that soon.
Yes, sir, when
Mexican, it's so.

you see it in the New
Remember this.

Last Tuesday seems to have been
mighty cold day for the I'eople's party.
The people's party neema to have gone
glimmering; a mighty good thing this lor
the people of the Vnited islatea.
The New Mexican furnished its read
firs with the latest and most reliable elec
ilnn nnura in rnndonsed form. That's the
way to do it.
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y .: o
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mm
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xmrnvmrnm ummmmammmmmsmm
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that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aw are that it often fastens on (,.: j
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all B
tell you that
Do you know

THE ELECTIONS.

The result of the recent state elections
tells a plain tale. There must he no
wandering away after strange gods in the
future; party lines must be closely drawn
and the great contest must be fought out
as the Republican party dictates it shall
be. It must be protection against free
trade ; protection backed up by reciprocity,
and fair treatment of silver. This is to
be the battle cry in the presidential contest of next year and the result of Tuesday's elections in Ohio, Massachusetls
and Pennsylvania indicate very clearly
what the result will be. These'are the
only states in which the issue was fairly
joined. Certainly in none of the other
states can it be said the great principles
of protection were at stake. Take Iowa,
for instance, and the old Kilkenny cat
fight precipitated by the Prohibitionists
was at the bottom of the muss.
In New York it was Flower's "barT;
and Tammany ring rule against the alle
gation that Fassett's action had lost the
World's fair to New York and sent it to
the west.
National issues were not
touched upon at all in that state and
Tammany's grasp was tightened as a re
suit. So also in Kansas, where, despite
the splendid Republican gains and a
phenominal Republican victory under
the circumstances, the great national
issues were scarcely discussed. It was a
fight, and the Farmers'
Alliance or the People's party was scarce
ly in it, having been knocked out in
short order by stalwart Kepublican vot
ers. In Ohio, too, the People's party cut
a sorry figure, casting less than 11,000
out of a total of 700,000 votes. So we
have it very clearly demonstrated in the
election of Major McKinley, the chain
pion of American industry, that the issue
is plain and unmistakable.
McKinley
made a fair and square open fight, and
bis triumph at home means a rousing
victory for the national Republicans in the
coming presidential election.
three-cornere-

tnr November 1892. The
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
earlier we commence the better will be
the organization and the surer the victory However, W. S. Hopewell is a StrongDemocrat.
no matter how hard the enemy fights.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra county,
Thews is no doubt that the hard and is mentioned for the Kepublican delegate
ship by the Advocate. Logrolling for the
persistent work done in Ohio by Major place can not commence too soon, you
re
to
the glorious
Morrison contributed
know. Las Vegas Uptic.
suit in that state. Score one for A. L
One Bluine Generally Enough.
Morrison of New Mexico.
A Democratic paper asks: "Are there
The half a million dollars spent by two Blaines?" For the sake of the Democrats it is to be hoped not. They have
Flower and the two millions of dollars
generally found ono Blaine enough to
SDent by Tammany must have bought keep them busy. Chicago News.
in
last
votes
Tuesday
many and many
The Next Time it Will Carry.
New York stete, to its shame be it said.
There is a growing feeling in favor of
In Sweeden rye Hour costs twice as much statehood in New Mexico. The next
now aa it did five years ago. Wheat flour time a constitution is submitted to a vote
of the people it will carry by a big majoris so dear that it can only be used by the
ity. Albuquerque Citizen.
are
left
few
Sweedes
What
classes.
better
States
United
to
the
there had best come
Which l Better?
and leave his royal majesty alone to play
one
Any
except a free trader of the
king in Stockholm.
Anglomuniac variety can see that it is
better to have $5,000,000 of gold come to
It does seem as if the law passed by us from Europe than $5,000,000 worth
the last legislative assembly changing the of manufactured goods.
Indianapolis
Journal.
mode of the government of the penitenbfc said that
tiary is a failure. It can not
Dounelly'. Great Libel Suit.
matters have been running auyways
A few weeks ago Ignatius Donnelly sued
smoothly in the commission itself.
Paul
St.
a
paper for $100,000damagesand
a jury gave him $1.
He now threatens
in
business
to
another
libel suit against the
Aix corporations doing
bring
New Mexico and enjoying the protection same paper w ithin three days unless it
a retraction of its obnoxious ut
of the law should pay their just propor- publishes
terances. Ignatius is going bark after
of
burdens
the
and
tion of taxes
lighten
the ciphers this time. Chicago Mail.
the people. This is nnlv just uud proper.
a-

ana

for the party of the people, the Republican party, and don't you foruet it.

nnw

"IT STARTED WITH

acker's English

SOB.
?for

Valley

and

I

Tbe
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

Lands

near

FOIR,

a

k

foot

SALE

1

Free Trade and Protection.
In free trade England where imported
products are taxed to
raise a revenue, the workingman's dollar
w ill buy !
pounds of tea.
In the United States, under the protective system that taxes competing imports
and lets others in free, the workingman's
dollar buys 3 pounds of the same quality
of tea.
Moreover, under protection the American worker earns $12 to the British worker's $1. New York 1'ress.
Very Tuucliy J'enple Over in Efl'eto
Your European monarchs are touchy
folk. In a late issue of Judge there was
pictured a boxing match between McKinley and Campbell with representatives of England, Canada, Italy, Russia
and Germany looking on. Germany was
William with a very long neck and
The Berlin police
features.
have confiscated all copies ot that issue.
Mr. W. J. Arkell, of Judge, says that he
supposes the reason for suppressing that
issue of his pnper was because the artist
had failed to adorn the emperor with his
new beard, which he started to raise and
then shaved off. Perhaps William knows
he should be backing McKinley and
doesn't care to be pricked in n sore spot.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

By cash paid territorial trusur'r,
as per icceipts:
Sept. 2, '91
Kept. Hi, !
Oct. 2, "Jl

Total paid territory
Total

.

Head- Aches,

are the outward Indications of
derangements ol the stomach and bowels. As
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is the only bowel
regulating preparation of Sarsaparilla, it is seen
why it Is the only appropriate Sarsaparilla in
It is not only appropriate; It is
an absolute cure. After a course of it an occasional dose at Intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jno. M. Cox, of 735 Turk Street, San Francisco,
writes: " I have been troubled with attacks of
e
for the last three years from one to
three times a week. Bome time ago I bought two
bottles of Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla and hare
only had one attack since and that was on the
second day after I began using it."

JUy

LIYBEY
FEED

SALE STABLE!

HOTEL

$l,U;i() !il

N. M.

the first pnperoa
bay of Sau Francisco, which we believe wa
the
ihe "Alta," removed from Monterey in
inhabitants of the Coast generally have been interested in the news from San Francisco. The "Alta,"
like many other pioneers of '49, has succumbed to
the inevitable and gone over to the great majority,
and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by
younger generations. The "Examiner" has
taken perhaps the most prominent place in the
newspaper field of late years, and its Weekly
edition is very generally taken ,by those who
want an interesting and reliable paper published
at "The eBay." ICveryone is familiar with
the Premium Offers made by Mr. Hearst, the
"Examiner's" enterprising publisher, and it is
only necessary to say that this year the aggregate
value of the premiums of which there are 5,000
is f.135,000, which are distributed among all the
subscribers to the paper. In addition to these premiums, which range in value from 50 cents to
7,IO0, every subscriber receives one of the four
great premium pictures, which will be mailed to
him in a tube direct from the "Examiner" office
as soon as the subscription is received:
Z Tie Retreat from Moscow," 17 Meissoiicr.
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are kept constant
'
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Women and Cliliren

hrst'liy
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A COMPLETE

For Ihe irrigation of tho prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of lare Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
a iii) iiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,4.00,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on tbe same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

& HUDSON

Props

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP. v

Bre wed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

LUMBEH
FEED AND TRANSFER.

obtained from
tho Yellow lino. Tree.
t

U kindt of It o ugh and Finished Lumber; Texas
Flooring at the loweit
Market Trice; Windows and Doors. Also carry on St general
Transfer Business and deal iu Hay and Grain

O.

WHICH IS THE

W. DUDROW

Notice the following actual results :
8200.00
Cost of FERNOLINE S1IEHP PIP for 10,000 sheep, two dippings,
.
.
.
.
,
12700
Lime and Sulphur for two dippings,
W7U.00
DiiVerence in first cost
lO.OOO rnnn-sl,An illnuml in FERNOLINK SIIEKI" DIP ltroiluccil
.
,
,
S8,105. 7G
45,S.1SS lbs. of wool, at 18 ccmtH per 11).,
10.000 tlimied in Lime null Suioliur liroduccd 40.01D lbs., lit 17K cents
7,103.77
lb
per

.
.
.
n.ooi.uu
Difference, ,
.
.
73.00
Deducting difference in first cost of Dip, ,
. 81,018.98
,
ACTUAL SAVING MY USE OF FERNOLINE SHKEP DIT,
Mr. R. M. lohnsnn. T.onn Rnrk. Gilliam Co.. Oteiron. savs : "The action of FERNOLINE
SHEEP DIP on tliu wool and llic sheep themselves is beneficial, anil it is moreover very convenient to use."
Mr. J. E. Coleman. Montell.
Co.. Texas, savs: " FEUHOLIHIS i)ir does not onlv

Connected with the establishment
i a Job office
newly furnished with
material and machinery ( in whioh
ork Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling ii not eicelled by any

18 Broadway,
A

The

San ... Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev ilexioo

It for

MOW llaNAOKMICNT.

CHEMICAL CO.

TK1CTLT FIRST CLASS.

RBFITTBD AVfl REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS

New York.

Hotel Coach and Carriage

COPY OP

"How to make MONEY
with SHEEP"

Hicawal

iu&aBaJ

in

Waiting at

2.60 to

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT

LAND In

aaJLaJsJ

aamCsi

this MATCULESS LOCALITY,

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

TWENTY-FIV- E
- - .
i b k
i j
i
i hh.iii.iv
Either under the Desert Act, Timher Culture,
.
or Homestead Laws. mi. nun mb
m.' piii v i inr sii om
r
h
iii. rsi in kit
t;uui;iiiiiLn'i:uiurru
iniAiinii
18
"
stone region
A" ,ac
,
i the famous
!r; ""Z ""l
1u
tTNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS
,
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Wio, an ifit.i r it imn rL,
v i. v9
vuiiTAiix u v u ti ii.ivr jjMj X IjU JJ.liLiHj ASiU IlKALiTll Y j'
uq
1
so
here produce five eattinffs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and Barley bain harvested In Jane and corn then nTnt4
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER?
T
b. .
'TUB
narfinnlavi , aInlvAaa
utoma.
?n the same land Ciciog cut io tli
ww flirt fiat
.n rKwwj iniiiMiviAii
viv
irnuvtmfe.ri r cumpanv Eqdyf Eddy Courty, Nw Mexico.
Pre-empti-

on

a
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w
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Trains.

0. W. MEYLERT

3.00 per day

wiffli

IMPROVEMENT

A-l-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AITD
LARGE PARTIES.

Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

EVEBYB0Dy"wAirrS IT.

-:-

of
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastex n Marl lets than California.
S1.25
ONE DOLLAR AND
CENTS ...
PER .....
ACRE!
$1.25
...
"
...
"
"l""rL
cn,iriri vn.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AMI
enterahle at tbe Government price, of

Prop.

CHEAPEST DIP?

FERNOLINE

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

Silver City, New Mexico.

kill the scab but softens and promotes, the growth of the wool, anil I can also recommend
screw worms.
If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

ta Fe. ft

k.K

hi

Bore

Tbe beit ftdTertisfng medium !u the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legUlailre and court proceedings military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
ccurrlng at the territorial capital

Ft,

Santa

upon simplified

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt

Kxtnu--

-

Ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PKF
HANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively ten
tea ana uuarauieea as iOM'ft.ttij, titrengM)
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

3CSMt$pPf

An

L

MeIICM Pr!8TIRS CoMFIH -

Higher Standard.

Unprecedented Introduction;

KAMMERICH

F

AD DRESS

A. Wagner."

C.

g

in

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two othei
typewriters whose use la world-wide-

STJBSOBTBB FOB

TH
GREAT

I

The Yost Writing Machine.

Each of these pictures Is reproduced in photogravure, size 21x2S, and eminently fitted for framing, and will adora the Vails of the most refined
home.
The subscription price of the " Weekly Examiner' is $1.50, and subscriptions may be sent either
direct to W. R. Hearst, Publisher. San Francisco,
oc
through the total Agent of the
lie l'oat master.

F,

B
plete, first-B
B
class bindery c.u- B
nected with the establishB
9
ment- - Ruling and binding of
B
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip- I
B
1
Hons of blank work. Thorough
8
9
workmanship and best of

1TE W MEXICO,

RATON,

BINDERY DEPARTMENT

g

For full particulars appiy to

Each of these pictures is 21x28 inches, and they
are elegantly reproduced in fac simile, showing
every tint and color of the great originals, either
one of which could not be purchased for f 100,000.

"Christ Leartng tie Pratorinm,"

new steam presses

Six

I

October 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
notice of his
ing named settler has
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1801, viz :
nw '4 and n,'4
John W. Cook for the
sw?4, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. li. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mourison, Register.

Gough, Pro.

J.

prepared to
of
kinds
all
legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.

(Homestead 3774.

e

ALAMO

Printing

Notice for Publication.

Vesetab,e r
Sarsaparilla
Jr.

The
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Roman Clarlot Race,"
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Now

For surorior ork In tho line of book
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Land Okficb at Santa Fe,

I

late 28th legisla-

STATEMENT
OF TAXES.
ng the five years to which its existence is
limited. But in that time it will probably
to
the
as
determine the question
validity Collected by It. K. Twltchell, Distrlot
of practically all the Spanish and Mexican
Attorney, Santa Fe County, N. M.,
land grants concerning w hich there may
and raid into County and
be any dispute in Colorado and the terriTerritorial Treasuries,
tories of New Mexico and Arizona. By
Less Commissions,
New
in
it
of
case
this
the
Mexico,
doing
18!) 1.
will remove an incubus from the growth
of that territory which lias long retarded Amount collected, lees commss- its development. It will not he until the
):i 010 31
siont, tax, WJ0
land grants are determined in New Mexico Hy cash
paid com ty treasurer,
as
per
receipts:
that people will invest much money in Auk. 17, '91
17
?l,.:t
775 74
lands there. This checks immigration,
Kept. 12, Kl
8'.l
li.5
'ill
1,
(let.
not
last many years
hut fortunately it can
longer. Denver Republican.
Total paid county
$l,'J'J4 81)

PATTERSON & CO.

THE

Mountain

Choice

v.

InncO
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remedy:;

MEXICAN

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Coughs, Colds and Consumption la beyond question the greatest of nil-- t
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Co!d i n ?
g a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumptiop if takr ''
B in time,
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may savu y.
for it, or wri:.
I $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life Ask your druggist
.
New York, for book.
f to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway,
mm
m
iiWipii--iiti
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

iii

THE ! NEW

F9 rm tLarias:

A COLD,",

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you IriiV'-wit- h
so serious a matter ? Are you awaro that

The Fleshpots will Catch Them as Mo
lasses Does Flies.
The Hon. Jerry Simpson is authority
for the statement that the Farmers' Alli
ance congressmen will not enter the
Democratic caucus in the next congress,
but will hold aloof from both parties,
although too weak in number too hold
For sale hy A. C. Ireland,
the balance of power. Wait until the
committee fleshpots are being distributed
The fat fried out of the British manu and see how long these independents will
facturers by Senator Brice, chairman of hold aloof from the dominant party in
News.
the Democratic national committee and congress. Chicago
Wall street gold bug, did not do as much
Chill Must Apologize and Make Reparagood in Ohio as the Tammany boodle
tion.
and Flower's "bar'l" did in New York;
Chili has a perfect right to take her
but then Ohio has a better class of people time to inquire into the outrages perpetrated on American sailors, and to deterthan New York.
-- : AND:
mine in her own courts as to the nature
of the offense. The United States has
Chiu will have to be licked of course, if also the right to make searching iniimry,
she does not make due apology and repara and if Chili doesn't punish the police
tion ; but then we do not want to capture wno uraggeu lnonensive men through
the streets at their horses' tails with
her; all this country would get, would be lariats about their wrists, then the
some exhausted nitrate beds, twenty-threUpper San Francisco St.,
United States has the right to take a
extinct volcanoes and a large, fine assort liaiul in the business of chastising them.
Kansas City Journal.
ment of war debts ; we have had enough
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
of that.
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
The French liepublie will Live.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
If there w ere no kickers nobody would France is now enjoying her third rebe kicked : at the same time a kick must public which has lasted, contrary to the
ot the world, for twenty
come once in a while; for instance the predictions
years. It is said that the monarchists
kick the New Mexican made against the and legitimists constitute
more
corrupt and dishonest boodle government than a third ot the membe'8 ol the cham
of
ber
This, however, does
deputies.
ft
of this county during the past few years
eatly Furnished Pcoms.
signify; it is like the clinging of the
had to he made and was productive of not
Scotch and English Jacobites to the
great good to the people and the tax pay house ef Stuart long after the last hope
of the restoration of that dynasty had
M.
.
ceased. Sentiment and flowery talk does
the dean; the republic in
The Question in 18y2 will be protection, not raise
SANTA
NEW MXJCO.
France, as in the United States, lives.
fair
a
to
and
silver
justice
reciprocity,
Kansas uty Star.
Mltuutod ut the heild !' "fc'rl.sro
count and honest ballot, on one side,
St., south il' the Cati.eili'.n' J the
against Tammany, free trade, Wall street
uil
Only hotel or o via
The Settlement of Hew Mexico Land
cold buiss. dishonesty in public affairs
Grants.
traveling n n. Hist
uccoiiiituxhUli)' s.
and an unfair count, on the other side.
The new court of private land claims
riili s to i m il i st ri'liia "V ' '
The result can not be uncertain. The has already a large amount of work before
coming year will open very auspiciously it. It is likely to be kept very busy durftjurt of the United
States has recently rendered a decision
& Texas
against the Missouri, Kansas
railroad in a land suit. It is the tendency
of the times, gentlemen, and the Biipreme
court of the United States in amedable
to the drift of public opinion.

Thr supreme
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ANTA FK BOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.

&
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... SantaFe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lt
10:10am
Espanola
Serviletta .1) 1:20 pm
D....
pm
am ...Antonlto.Colo... 4:40 pm
6:V5 pm
Alamosa
am
10:40 pm
Salida
am
8:30 am
Pueblo
12 06 am
4:4o am
10:40
pm ..Colorado Springs.. 7:t0
am Ar
Denver
am
am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
3:20
6:45
am
9:00 am
....St. Louis
8:30 am Lt
Ar 4 00 pm 2dd.Deuver,Colo....
l.v 10:30 pm ..Chicago,IU.2d d 6:30 am Ar
T5
1:00 am
At-2am
Pueblo, Colo .... 6:28
am Ar
Salida
12 25 pm
8: 0 am Lt
LeadYillo
Lt f.jj am
10:00 am Lt
At 2 4 ain .... Pueblo, Colo
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
5:30 pm
10:00
ant ......Grand Jc
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
LT 6:40 pm .... ....Ogden
9:15 am Lt
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogden
2d
day 7:45 pm Ar
Lt 6:00 am San Francisco,
General freight and ticket office under the
incliCapital Hotel, corner 01 piaza, wuere andu ticket
nation respecting through freight
tick
will
h
and
nheerfullT
through
given
rteso
ets d. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leaavuie ana ugaen. raseeu-gerfor Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Salida berths Becured bytjiegrapn.
J. T. Hklh, Gen. Supt.
11:30

pm

v.i

4"i0

i

lt

CLOSING OP MAILS.

P. M.
7:30

H.
7:W

A.

Mail dosing going east
7:25
Man arrives From east
Mall arrives over Santa Fe Southern

10:S0

nVPOPHOSPHITES

Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
MAX FROST,
satisfactory results, or in case of failure
Attobnkt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
RALPH K. XWITCHELI.,
block, Santa Fe, Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg
New Mexico.
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat. Lungs or Chest, such
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
us Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Offioo In the Sena Bnildiug, Palace Aveuae. Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Lougn,
a
Collections and searching Titles specialty.
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly sufe, and can al
EDWARD I.. BARTTBTT,
ways be depended upon, inai Domes
over
Office
New
Mexlce.
Lawyer, Santa Fe,
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
iecond National Bank.
A Safe

UENUV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
given
courts ol the torritory. Prompt attentl
to ail business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney md Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
business Intrusted to our care. Practice lu all
the courts ol the territory.

E. A. FlMliE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
1HOS, B. CATRON,
at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,

Practice in all the

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Court House
Attorney at Law. Office in County
y
Will practice iu the several Courts of the
at Santa Fe.
Office
U.
S.
Land
the
and
Mexican
Examination of titles to Spanish and
and
Grauts, Mines, and other realty, carefully
sepromptly attended to. Patents for Miues
cured.

His Kind Heart.
Ethel Your brother devoted himself to
me last night at the party.
Clarissa That's just like Fred ; he has
a kind heart.
Ethel What do you mean ?
Clarissa I mean that there is no fear
of a girl being neglected at a party if he is
there.
A Cause of Preparation,
Rimer has delirium tremens.
I know it j he did it on purpose,
Gracious! For what?
He is going to write a magazine poem.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves tiie little suflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child trora pain, anu trie little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleaBant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
the best ktown remedy lor marrncea.
r nether Twentv-fivarising from teething or other
e
cents a bottle.
o uses.

CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION,

Scrofula, a"J

"likea Flesh

Producer

there nothing
SCOTT'8 EMULSION.
It Is sold by nil Druggists. Lot no one hy
profuse explanation or inipiKlont entreaty
luduco you to accept a suhslitute.
13

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Santa Fe, N.
Attorney and Coui.sellor at &Law,
Karle, 1417 F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
The Qualities or a Heroine.
the local laud court, the
given to business before
claims,
So you have written a novel?
general laud office, court of private laud
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
Yes.
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara atenciou
y reclamos.
especial a cuestioues de mercede-U.- S.
Has vour heroine a satin skin, velvet
Gen.
senate;
References: Hon. J. P.JoneB,
Wm. S. Uosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Kiinou lashes nnd hair like threads of spun gold?
C.
K.
McCormitk,
Hon.
New
York;
Sterne, esq.,
Yes.
New York; Hou. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Uaea, esq., Las Vegas, N . M. ; William Miller, esq,
Is her nameOwendeline?
Washington, 11. C.

It is.
Then I don't see why it shouldn't

WILLIAM WHITE.

I'. S. Deputy Suivcyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

be a

success

Merit Wins.

Surveyor.
Locations irade upou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office iu county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

We desire to sav to our citizens, that
for vears we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery lor Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfac
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
to
to 4 refund the
OFFICE HOURS.
purchase price u satisiaciory
results do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.

No. 1. 14th decree A. A.M. K.
Monday of each mouth.

1'AKAIIISE LODGE.

Meets every Thursday
N

MANHOOD

O.

F.

O

.1.

RESTORED.
"SANATIVO,"

the

Wonderful Spanish
Keinedy, is sold with
WrittenGuarantee
Dis-

to cure all Nurvour
eases, such as Weak
Memory, Loss of Brain
Po w e r, II ea dac h e.
Wakefulness, Lost
Nervousness, Lasall drains and
Before & After Use situde,
loss of power of the
Generative Organs, in
Photographed from life.
either sex, caused by
youthful Indescretions, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or Btimulants, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, Consumption aud Insanity. Put up
in convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. Price
fl a package, or 8 for 5. With every 3 order we give

or refund the
written guarantee to cure
address. Circular free.
Sent
mail to

any
Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
358 IVfirborn Street. CHU'AGO, 1 LL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C M, Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaaa.

money.
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Co., Fire and Life.

The

C. I.. Bishop.
H. B. Uartwrlght No.
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Glo-rict-

Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,489; liernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055 ; Las Cruccs,
8,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at tho government
station at Santa Fe, for tin years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.0
degrees; 1870,48,1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,40.0; which shows an extra7,587;

SURE CONNECTION.
tWR that your ticked,; rfail u Trxas 4- rnrlDc Ilullnav For mspi,
tlm tables, tickets, rates anil nil required lnriiriiintlon,
call on or address
-

Tirik

E.

General Agent.

340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

Con

El Paso-

-

Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pas & Ticket

Agt Dallas, Tex

COMPUTE

LINf

OF

BOYS

I

IAS VEGAS HOT SPRIGS,

M.

great health and summer resort Is situated ou the southern slope of the Santa Fe range
Kooky Mountains, and au elevation of nearly 7,oiXi feet above the sea. The Springs, some
in number, vary in
from very warm to eniirely cold, and are widely cele
t ated for their curative effectstemperature,
upou Khoumatlsm aiui almost all forms of chronic disease, l'ht
batnlug facilities are uuequalcd

CLO'HIM,

MADE TO OKIIEH ASI)
PEKFECT FIT GUAR ANTEE1.

Book publishing

HARDWARE.
W. A. MeKensl
E. O. Frana.
ttvei--

DRUGGISTS.

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; .Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

ALSO

A. Staab, Whnleaalft Mttrchaudlie.
Keaser Bros.
GROCERIES.

altitude of some of tiie principal points in
the territory is as follows: Santa Fe, 7,017;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,465;

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque, 85
miles, from Deruing, 316; from El Taso,

southeast.

IMI.Ari; SI.Ki 1MXO
daily
St. l ouis nnd Dalliis, I t. Worth
and
M 1'iiso; ulso .Mars hull and
Xwv Orleans without
cliniifjc! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
I quipiuent!

CLOTHING

A. C.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

descrip'Iuii ol llouk aud

(Formerly rhoMilx Hotel)
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the fincM wntorini; plnco hotel west Cf the
Alleghanles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are located on a blanch oi Die main line of the Hanta Fe Route, six
miles from the towa of l.ss Voicas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, auA
four passenger trains perday, It isextersivelyuKvl asaretinRninl l.athiiiKpUccby trascontinental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and healili seekers irom every part of the
country.
Hound-tritickets to Las Vcem Hot Springs on saie at all coujiru statious. Rouud trip tlbketl
trom Sauta Fe, H.

Ireland, Jr.
I'Kikilihlet

HOTELS.

Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
Alaino Hotel.
Santa Fa.
Thinner House, Silver City.
Montezuma Hotel, Lbs Vegas Hot Springs.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.

ii

work proutptly and

executed.

atly

Eitliuatet

KLEV4TION8.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,601 feet above sea
level; Lake 1'eak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 0,025:
La Bajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Blancn), 5,225;
(highest point), 10,008; Oh
Placers, 6,801; Los C'errillos mountain
(south), 5,581 feet in height.
POINTS

OF

INTER K8T.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic icterust in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1G80, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chanel of San Miuniel was built be
tween 1636 and 1C80. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
(till remaini the oldest church in use in

JEWELERS-S-

.

fumlithed

CARPENTERS.
A.WInaor.

A. T. Grlgf:, Furniture, etc.
.1. Welt Bier, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
J.Pattersf
n & Co. Livery Stable.
C. V. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal

and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Spiegelberg, Genta Furnisher.
Julius II. tierdea, Genta Furnisher.
John Morton, Comtnlsalon Merchaut.
Hlnln Bros., General Merchandise,
hoi. Lowitxkl & Sou, Livery Stable.
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O

NEW MEXICAN P3INTINB

&

Wessso RsvsSvers
Outrantesl rerlsct.
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for

land
Bewartof cheap iron imitation.
Illustrated Catalogs and Price List ta

JltllTtl & UESSON, tjpriunueld. DUu.
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SAIM

FRANCISCO

LOW PRICES,

Bill Heads ol every description, and small Jok
Printing executed with ear and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Raled to order. WetM
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IIS

not only speaks
for itself, but has

thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been sothorough-lyendorse- d
by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.
Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastor of the First Baptist Churon, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I

have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
reco mmend it as a great blood remedy unequaled by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Makes the
Weak Strong

The marked benefit which people In run
or weakened state of health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strong." It docs not act like a stimulant,
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, hut In the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

Q

o33
o
None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

Q
W

BEST SEWING?

BEST FINISH

The only kind made by White Labor.

For Sale Everywhere
TAKEAPILL.

Hobb's Aro the Best on Earth.

The New Mexican

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. (1; six for gs. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Usis.
.

IOO

Doses One Dollar

LITTLK

Vegetable Pills

ANTONIO VINSDOR

Act pptitly yet promptly on
tlio MVKK, KI1KYM and
ItOU KLH, dispellinK Head
Keverit
and Coldn,
oclit'H,
cleaiiHlnK tho yatem thoroughly nwl they cure habit
u:il conftlpation.
They are
fiutrir routed, do not rlpc
very pmnll. easy to take, and
ni'O
nurelv VMwIable. 46
pills in enrh vial. rpffpet dtifeMtiun follows their untt.
They altMoliitely eure rIcL hendiifhe. and are ieoni
ineudi-hy
phynielttiiH. For vale by driiKirist
it by mall tit el, u vltil or & for 1.U4.
Add
HOBB'S

UEMME

0, Fiat,

"!$X-

-

Health is Wealth!
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Hood's

PAPEB

DR. HOBB'S

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Fagged Out

My strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle ol
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and lt cured me. There
Is nothing like lt." It. C. Bv.aohE, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparllla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excellent appetite." Ed. Jb.nki.n-8- , Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to buy anything else
Instead. Insist upon having

BEST FIT I

f

BEST MATERIALS!
P4

down

the

FINEST STANDARD

a

,CAU,'- -'

r-

"Last spring I was completely fagged out.

ACCUKACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
in LOADING

Runt1

CO

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

THE CE't:iSRATei

Enjoy a National Reputation.

P4

About
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l'ted

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

Santa fe, New Mexico, to the

FOE INFORMATION

FINE WORK,

Smith

ekbrated popper

--

SHORT NOTICE,

!

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S
Hi

leltyofc

Vi.

The Best Value

MISCELLANEOUS.

Job Printing.

cf I'nita

If

you have manusvrlpt write to

The Great Southwest

"rS?'are

on niiplicntloii.

Spitz.

Stock Certificates

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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THIS the

HATS, GAPS GLOVES.

MERCHANTS.

your
strengthen
For sale by druggists or sent by mall.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,
CHICAGO, ILly
an PRANCISOO. CAL.

TUB JOBM O. WEST COMPANY, CUIOAUO, ILL.

nvrc to sew ohlhans,shout
I'livniite line t tlm north,
st shmI
I'l'l

A

INSURANCE

of New Mexico is considered tiie finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills

of
WE will pay the ahovo roward for any
Dyspepsia, Blcli Ileiulacho, liullBostlun. Cm,
Went''
eure
with
cannot
we
or
8tl.ation
Costlvcness
VegetablB Liver Pills, when the directluns arestrleti
and
novt
aro
with.
Vegetable,
purely
They
compiled
tall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large hoxo;
containing so Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeittf.
and Imitations, The genuine manufactured only

LORETTO,

NKW MUX.

,

FURNISHINGS.

rirst

WING BROTHERS,

east

VI-:-

CLOTHING & GENT

Dollars.

$500 Reward

not to stricture.

Universal American Cure.

OF

SANTA

BANKS.

I

ana

guaranteed

SISTERS

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Wsn. White.

CI.IMATB

JI

t

Our Lady of Light)

WEST.

SURVEYORS.

e

may be enjoyed.

A!

THE EAST

Academy of

D. W. Manlej.

B

IlSriB'KO.
Iwitbouttheaidorpublicityofa
TM

TT1

I

Headquaters for School Supplies

Superior.

iiil

EJ

The Great Popular Route Between

DENTISTS.

Santa Fe, tie city of the Holy Faith o!
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchejiiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in KiOn, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United estates. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made tratlic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe

desired temperature

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

Muxlo, l'nlutlng nnd 1'rlvnto Lessons In
l anguages, Txtra f linrges,
Tul ton ors'elet t Day Scholiirs, from Sa
to 85, aooordlng to Oradr.
,
The next Annual Hesslon bf gins on the
flr-- t
M
day of September.
For fnll Purticulnra Apply to
MOTHER FBANCISCA I.AMY,

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L. Waldo,
Kdward L. Bartlett.
B. A. Fiske.
Oao.W. Bnaebal.
K. K. Twitch all.
Max. Froat.
Geo. Hill Howard.

HISTORICAL.

THJt

SCHOOL BOOKS,

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

Had-lx-

world-wid-

STOCK OF

Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
ATTORNEYS

EDUCATIONAL.

Tkrritobial Board of Edvcation,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prop. Hiram
Euas 8. Stovbr, Amado Chavez, Prof.

Jim

T

Business Directory.

a

J. SCHNKIDKR,
Hupt of Public Instruction

COMPLETE

CONDI. CI KO HY Til K

K.

LAND DEPARTMENT.
D. B. Surveyor General
Edward F. Homrt
U.
A. L. Morrison
Land Register
Wm. M. Bbruer
Receiver Public Moneys

The Father's Surprise.
Widower (to his little daughter, aged
10; Dora, do you know that Susanne,
our housekeeper, is going to be married?
Dora Oh, I'm so glad we're getting rid
HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
of the old pelican! Won't it be jolly?
MAKES NEW 1TF A ITHY BI.OOD nnd
But who is going to marry her?
RESTORES THE NEKVOIT8 SYSTEM.
They bring the roy tint of Health to the "allow cheek. If you are sulTerlng from DerangeFather Well, I am.
ment of the Nerves, Impure blood or Paat
Brrors, yon should at once take DR. HOBB'S
Eire
NERVE TONIC FILM, the Ureat
will enrich your Blood and
Renewer, as they
Nerves. Price, KO cents a vial.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

"Twice-a-Week-

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Hnsary ; the church Uhoro last year farmers netted U00 to 1200
museum at the new cathedral, the arch- II IICI C tier acre lor irult. erown on land that
for $30 per acre.
bishop's earden : church oi Our Ladv of can be duplicated
Would not tempt the busy,
with its rare old works of art;
bustling, brainy American Guadalupe
of
worth ?12pei
Ave tons
alfalfa
to purt with the priceless the soldiers' monument, monument to the lAhare,
,....,,. A11 hay,
iBnrl tr,n Mlra nl
Wlltll i. . ....
Kit Carscn, erected by
treasure of k001 health, Pioneer
for
115
be
acre,
per
bought
which ho can gain and pre- the G. A. K. of New Mexico ; St. Vincent's which can
serve by the use of those hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Charitv.
other
products, ich at
many
Safe, Sure, Elective u'jd
many,
Whom
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the InII IICI O aweet nntatnes. tomatoes and earlv
L'uiailiug
dian training school ; Loreto Academy and vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai'
CHINESE
the chanel of Our Lady of Lijtht.
Irult.
Vegetable Eemedies,
The sight-see- r
here niav also take a vehicle
with which the great
the summers are cool, the winters
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure Uhopo
VI IICI C warm, cycloues unknown and maLee Wing Brothers
and proht. Tiie various spots of interests laria unheard
of.
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
speedily and permnneutly the divide en route Monument rock,
Is the best opening in the world
there
up iu Uriopat
j
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, I'rivate
TlllClC for honest industry.
picturesque Santa le canon ; Hie Aztec minand Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
To W. F. WHITE,
Traffic Manager, A., T. i. S. F. K. K.
WeakucB, Errorw of Youth, Uriuary, Kidney and eral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
the turquoise mines ; place of the assas Passenger
l.ivertrouhlcs, Diseiwes of the Heart, Minus aud
Or
HENRY
F. GRIERSON,
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases filiation of Governor Perez; San lidefunso
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. R. K.,111.
of the Stomach aud Dowels, Rheumatism, Neuor the ancient elill'du'ellvi, beyond
623 Rlaito Building, Chicago,
pueblo,
SyphDyspepsia,
Constipation,
I'aralysiB.
ralgia,
ltiu 'l'oi'lf.
ilid, Gonorrhea, (fleet, and all weaknesses aud the
This railway passes through twelve states and
diseases of any oruan of the body.
lllk CITV Oi' SANTA. Fx
c
all
other
where
remedies
territories, aud having no lands of its own to sell
lire
LKK WING'S
means fail. Consultation aud examination free, .t making a steady modern growth; hat has no object In advancing the interests of anv
and only a small sura of the remedies, (alitor now a population of 8,000, and has every special locality, or In giving any other than abthat
solutely reliable Information. It realizessouthconsultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosassurance of becoming a beautiful modem
the prosperity of the farmers of the great
ing stamp for reply.
west means prosperity to -Itself also aud is thus
,
liberal
are
Her
and
enterpris-'ngpeople
city.
naturally willing to aid t- immlgiant as much
LEE
and stand ready to foster and encourage as possible
1543 Larimer It.. DENVER COLO. anv legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, anil for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a iannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
The cost of living is reiisoniiblo.and
wastes.
Cure Insomenia, Nervaas and Physireal propeny. both inside mi l suburban, is For Stock Brokers, Mines, Can
Vital
cal Debility,
Exhaustion, Pain
is, Insurance
in the Back, Cold Hands er FttltBad
.teauily advancing in value.
Companies, Real Estate, Business Mn, eta
ClrciUtion, Bin LIbm nader ths
PimplM, and all other Ntrroas
Eyi.
Particular st'entlon glvan to Descriptive Para
or Blood tlseasss la Either Sex.
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a ipeei

A Million

j; weltmer EL PASO ROUTE."
lews Depot! TEXAS & PACIFIC.
cc- -

Jab. OBbiiik

P. Hkbds
W.D. Lb
...J. E. McFib
..Jas. OBbibk
.A. A. Freeman
K. A. FlSKK
Trinidad Komkho
.11 aku y 3. clancy

8 Marshal

Clerk Supreme Court.

Meets ou the third

No. 2.

D. proudtit,
evening,
f,.; J. T. Newhall, secretary.
AZTI.AN I.ODGit. No. 3. I. O. O.
Meets
every Friday niuht.
SANTA VJt LODOK, No. 2, K. of 1'. Meets
first and third Weduoilnvs.
;KI(M IMA LODOE, No. 5, K. of I'. Meets
2d and 4tn Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. ruifntm
Rank K.ol 1'. Meets first Wednesday la each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23,7, G. U. O, O, F.
Meets first aud third Thuredays.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 3, A. O. V. W. Meets
every seeoud and fourth Woduesdavs.
CAKLKTON POST. No. 3, (.).' A. R meets
first aud third Wednesdays of eaeh mouth.

a

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TERRITORIAL.

SXTX1.33
XT.
Thl8 preparation contains the Httmula- ting proporltea of Die Htfpophuftphitv$
and fine Norwegian (tod Liver Oil. Used
by physicians all the world over. It is as
palatable an mill:. Three times Aas effica
cious aa plain coti .Liver oil.
perfect
Emulsion, better than all others made. For t
all tvims ot Watt intf Diseases, BronchU is,

The St. Louis Republic never waits to
be driven along the path of progress by
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition Is an impossiblity.
Its first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkan
sas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Republican a
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
sis pages each. Then it established a
special tariff department, edited by the
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these Btriking
and original features will continue perma'
nentiy, and, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
"
to the
Republican four
teen pages regularly every week lor only
$1.00 a year. Besides the special attrac
tious, which no other paper in the coun
try can oiler, its general merits as a news
paper are unequaled.
Sample copies
w ill tie sent tree to
application.
semi-weekl-

OF LIME AND SODA

IS

n

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

on.

FMTEKNAL 0EDEES.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

D. W.

LIVER

Her Theory.
MON'TKZIJMA LODGE. No 1. A. F. A. M.
I would like to know what that .ueots mi the tirst Monday ol eaeh mouth.
Bingo
No. 1, U. A. Mil
FK
SANTA
young snip of a dry goods clerk is hang- sous. Meets ou CHAPTER,
the refund, Monduy of eaeh
month.
for
so
much
the
house
around
lately.
ing
SANTA FE COMMANDER V. No. 1.
Mrs. Bingo I guess he is after the ser iviijiMiis lemuiar. meets on ine lourin .unuuav
of
eaeh month.
vant girl that you are so very fond of.
SANTA KK LODOK OF PERFECTION.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

Attorney
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts In the Territory.

orAND
puin: con

Sight-See-

Visiting the

i

:

Sunday.

1:15
1:15
8:S0

M

Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largClassic.
est and best printing and book binding
Braiuly How altogether intellectual establishment in the
territory.
of
Mrs.
Montlana
and classic that young
The Wabash.
loston is.
Why, the "WabaBh" is the most desirSkimton Yes, indeed. She introduced
able route, for all points east.
me to Mrs. Terminus, the railroad Presi
1st. You can purchase through tickets
dent's wife, and her two daughters the for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
Mr. Skimton, office in the west, over this line, taking
other evening. She said
Mrs. Terminus, and her daughters, the your choice of routes to the Missouri nv
er.
Miss Termini.
2d. Yon can go either by the way of
Umalia, or Kansas City, at your pleasure
Pill.
Knffllih
Acker's
l)r.
3d. From either of those points you
Are active, effective and pure. For sick can have
your choice of five distinct
of
loss
disordered
ap
stomach,
headache,
routes, as follows.
and
bad
liiliousuess,
complexion
petite,
Via, the Admiral air hue, which is the
they have never been equaled, either in short line of the eaBt.
v m, St.
America or abroad.
Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
Hie (.'uiuine Man.
rotites.
The coming man will be this and that,
V
la, Chicago, the Worlds fair citv. some
The spinster said, as alone she sat,
times caueu tne winov citv."
And will do great things, so the papers
via, loieuo, iihio s great inland city.
connecting at that place with the lake
say;
shore last trains for the east.
But the coming man stays long away,
V
la, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
for
several
for
him
Fvo looked
years,
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
And he'll find me ready when he ap- connect closely.
aii, oi tne auove named points are
pears,
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
And what he is, cr what he'll be.
direct by no other line running from the
I care not if only he come to me.
west.
Ask, for vour tickets by the wav of this
Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
line, anu accept ol them by no other.
we run the finest trains on earth. A
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. iIamfsun, General Agent,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiO. L. Ai.i.en, Trveling Agent.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
V227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box. For sale at C. 11. Creamer's.

Scenic Rome of the West and Shortest lino to
t'aeulo. Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
except
Mall and Express No. 1 and

lv

tion of Tourists and

S

a

A Few Paota for the General Informa-

i

cruii cinni

It is w ilh feelings of regret, that we aim uuee
the fiiilure o( hosts of people troubled with in
notion of the. kidneys t tnlce ellicient means to
r .new their netivitv. This failure is most disas
trous, for ii comp'ete wreck of the organs them
wives must eventuate if timely means arc not
their Bee relive function on
taken to
Hostetter's
n basis of netivitv and regularity.
Ktrnxu.-VHiltt.rM renews l.iitll. Illllt lireVl.'UtS llltl
mate mid fatal disaster. As it is one of the
fn,.ii,,i, in the kidnevs to strain from the
blood, in Its passage through them, immiri'ios
nroereutive of Orolisv, rheumatism ami gout,
an early impetus is all the. more needful to begiven to their operations when tiiruy or liieneetllai '1 le UllineUleaieu snitl"ll Ol efiimuuiee
this nuriiose I'se the Hitlers I
n.it imvu-i'i- '
dyspeiisiii, malaria, eonstipalion mid billions

a

A'

MVVa

lllnHtrolis Failure!

a

leading;

I

Hut when a rapturous kias 1 ave,
I learned, hy sudden puin.
You gave instead thut little hand
With nil your might and main

10

SANTA FE.

1

CONSUMPTION,

the query fur your liaiul
Did tenilirly iuipnrt,
You saiil yonM glailly give the sum?
With all your pre i n
When

si?

ii

have a
J
COUGH
to

If youor

Tlis Dailj Hew Mexican

Plans and apeolfloatlona furnlsli'fl on p
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
OFFICE
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower Frisco Street

Dr. K. (J. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
guarantee.! spaclAc for byslcrla, dlsslness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused hy tho hso of alcohol er
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, soft
eulng of the brain resulting In Insanity an
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, brrennes, loss of power lu either sex,
causes
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea
e
or over
by over esertlon of the bralu,
Kach
box
one
contains
month'!
Indulgence.
treatment; II a box or six boxes lor f5, cent fcy
mail prepaid ou receipt of price.
WE CUABANKE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received 61
Bs for six botes, accompanied with 5, we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment does not effete
cure. Guarantee! Issued only by A. 0. Ireland
r.. druggist, sole went. Santa Fe. N. H,

immense crop of pears in some portion
of the country has doubtless been increased by the adoption of spraying,
which has changed scabby and
fruit into a fair, attractive and excellent crop.. Although it has provtd
only a partial' destroyer of the curculio,
it has so reduced the attacks of this inw
ith
can
be
troubled
Nobody
constipa sect as to change badly punctured crops
tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver into smooth and uninjured specimens.
This is the result of extensive expen-- ,
Regulator.
merts made this year through all parts

eports can be forwarded to the .general
ommittee of promotion in time to be ar
ranged and consolidated before the meet- ng ol the convention. Acting Uovernor
'nomas and Gen. E. L. Bartlott are mem
bers of the statistical committee from
Santa Fe.

THE RAILROADS.

The Daily New Mexican

Annunl Meeting of tlia A., T.

&

S. I'.

in New Mexico- - Other

N'enM

TULKSDAY, NOVKMBKK

K.

BROKER
PAWNKcnts and
Exchanges
Second
Biivs, Soils,
Httiid Goods. All are cordinlly Invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.

NKW

MliXK'O

Directors

PEOPLE

UIO

NKW

3s
Sa

hs
olssl

s
g

CO.

Robt. l'earce.

SILVER CITY, DE.MINQ & rAClFIC.

A. Manvel, G. C. Magoun
J. J. McCook, A. Spear, K. S. Stover, A
Staab, II. L. Waldo, John Brockman, F
A. Manzanares.
The same officers were elected for the

Directors

above railway corporations.
NKW MEXICO

I

TOWN

COMPANY.

A. Manvel, G. C. Magoun
J. J. McCook, A. Spear, F. A. Manzana
res, R. J. Palen, 11. L. "Waldo, J. Ray
nokls, K. S. Stover,
Officers II. L. Waldo, president ;E

Directors

SS

1

g

a! al

2

MEXICAN RAII.KUAD

A. Manvel, G. C. Masgoun
J. J. McCook, O. W. Peabodv, M. S
Otero, H. L. Waldo, L. P. Browne, J
Raynolds, Chas. Ilfeld, A. M. Blackwell

e

t?

PACIFIC.

Directors

N. M., Nov. 4, 1S'J1.

teE

A

Directors Allan Manvel, Geo. C. Ma.
goun, J. J. McCook, J. W. Rush, Alden
Spear, Numa Reymond, II. L. Waldo, K
J. Palen, F. A. Manzanares, J. Raynolds
and h. S. Stover.

METEOROLOGICAL.
OFFICE CF Ob muvB,
g3

,t SOt "t'HKUN r.U'lFIC ROAD.
Allan Manvel, Geo. C. Ma-

GRANDE, MKXICO

fS

g

liirixjLi

: h.
ilder, secre
Stover,
5
12
Cloudls tary and treasurer; R. J. Palen, assistant
NK
40
"bM a.m. 18.40
:1,IUI"8
SW
secretary and treasurer; J. W. Reinhart
5:Mp.5. 23.4
W'
general auditor ; W. K. Gillett. assistant
Maximum Temperature
general auditor; II. C. Clements, auditor
Minimum Temperature
oo
Total Precipitation
P. Whitehead, comptroler; J. K. Liv
J.
II. B. Hkbsky, Observer.
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable ingston, general agent,

p

HO

J

UIO

.Western Divlslon.

TIlym TABLE
In effect Sunday, April

SAN

3STO.

31.

26, 1891.

STATIONS.
MO.

8. NO. 1.

a 3:40 a Lv. . Albuquerque- Ar
7:50" 9:S0"
uooiiage
8:11" 10:13 " .......Wintrate
8:45" 10:fj0"
Gallup
10:32" 1:50 p ...Navajo Springs ..
Holbrook... . .
11:47" 1:42''
Wiuslow
1:10 p 4:M)"
:45f' 7:21"
Flagstaff
Williams
16:45" 9:15"
1:40

2.!

NO. 4.

10:85

p

6:25" 10:10"
3:08" 9:30"

1.27" 7:31"
P 6:03"
W5'ja 4:80""
2:30
0"
7:0 " 12:45 P
4:15" I0:isa
2:00" 8:25"
11:81" 6:10"
8:10" 3:10"
6:32" 1:81 a
4:10" ll:20p
1:40" 3:27"

7:57" 11:55 " ..Prescott Junction .
9:45" 2:00a ....Peach Springs....
11:81" 4:40"
Kingman
1:65 a 8:00"
The Needles
Fennor
8:43" 10:17"
6:60" 12:50 p
Bagdad
R:54" 8:56''
Dagnett
12:80p 8:05p
Barstow
S:16" 4:80'-,Lv 0:40 a
7:20" Ar
Mojave

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. &

.

points east and south.

A

COKE

COMPANY.

THE DI'RANUO PROJECT.

lOiMa! 3:20 a

6:05"

TEDRO COAL

Directors A. Manvel, E. S. Stover, H.
L. Waldo, F. A. Manzanares, Eutimio
Montoya.
E.
Officers A. Manvel, president;
Wilder, secretary and treasurer; R. J.
Palen, assistant treasurer; J. W. Rein-har- t,
general auditor ; W. K. Gillett, assistant general auditor; H. C. Clements,
auditor; J. P. Whitehead, comptroller;
A. A. Robinson, manager.

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.
NO.

GRANDE LAND COMPANY.

Directors II. L. Waldo, R.J. Palen
F. A. Manzanares, J. K. Frost, 1
Wilder.
Officers H. L. Waldo, president; J. E
Frost, vice president: E. Wilder, secre
tary and treasurer; R. J. Palen, assistant
secretary; J. w. ueinnart, general audi
tor; W. K. Uillett, assistant general
auditor; H.C. Clements, auditor; J. P.
Whitehead, comptroller; J. K. Livingston, general agent.

Al

F. Railway for aU

J. W. llanna, promoter of the Albuquerque, Farmington A Duraugo road,
has organized a surveying party of 14 men
The
and started them out of Durango.
survey will be commenced from Durango
and will connect with what is called the
main line survey at Farmington.
"Within the past two months," said
Mr. Hanna to the Denver Times, "my
railroad scheme has developed wonderfully, and by June next I think you will see
dirt flying on the grade. Albuquerque is
alive to the proposition ; 1 think they have
the best commercial club there that I ever
knew of. They readily take hold of any
enterprise that comes along to benefit the
town or the surrounding country.
They
are ready at all times to furnish facts and
of
commerce
to
that
the
relative
figures
country."

Prescott & Arizona
JUNCTION
PICK-LTRAILWAY
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple aud Pre
cott.
Agent Smith, of the A., T. & S. F., reCalifornia Southern railway for Los
BARSTOW
y
business first class on the Santa
Caliports
southern
other
and
San
Diego
Angeles,
branch.
fornia points.
Messrs. Webber, Chapman, Webb and
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
in one of
Meily left this morning
Sacramento and northern California points.
PRESCOTT

Patterson's teams for a four days trip
Santa Fe county. It maybe
that an important railway question may
be discussed while they are looking over
that region.
Oaks-E- l
Paso
The Las Vegas-Whit- e
surveying party has found a most excellent crossing of the Pecos and Canon
Blanco, a few miles below the previous
surveys. This throws them about throe
miles from Anton Chico. Every thing
thus far has been even more satisfactory
than had been anticipated.
The Santa Fe Southern is doing a
slashing business these days. During
the past week extra trains have been run
straight car loads of
daily and forty-fiv- e
merchandise have come in over the line
four car loads
within one week.
of sheep were loaded here for shipment
to Leadville via the narrow guage.
James Gartlan, of Glorieta, an old
veteran who never boasts of bis war
record, came in from his mountain home
this morning on business with the U. S.
land oflice. Mr. Gartlan for years has
been the faithful and trusted track man
of the Glorieta mountain grade, and there
is not a railroad man running between
Las Vegas and Albuquerque who does
not look for the old gentleman's lantern
at night aud who does not know his signal means "O. K."
No other effort would be necessary to
insure the extension of the Denver it Rio
Grande road into this portion of the Rio
Grande valley if the directors of that company could only be induced to come here
for a day or two, and see for themselves
what is to be gained by extending their
line through Santa Fe and the coal fields
of Cerrillos to the commercial center of
the territory at Albuquerque. Albuquerque Citizen.
It should not be forgotten by those interested in the matter that the railroad
convention held. at Albuquerque on the
18th of September in the interest of
the extension of the Denver &
Rio Grande road, adjourned to meet again
at the same place on the 20th of this
month. The several members of the
committee on statistics should be at work
industriously gathering up all available
facts in regard to the traffic and resource
of thtir respective sections, so that thei
to south

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
of but twenty
Springs, and a stage ride thence
three miles. This canon is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

nd hunt bear, detr and wild tnrkey in tho
Ban Francisce
magnificent pine forests of the ruins
of the
mountains; or visit the ancient

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabei, General, Supt.
W. A. UIKBK1.1., ueil. rnsfl. ngl
F, T. Bebby, Gen. Agt., Altmqnerqne, N. M.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

WANTED

A

Palace Avenue.

girl to cook and 14.do general
J. I'alen,
Apply to Mrs.
TO KENT.

T

)

One nicely 'urnished front room
with or without board. Apply to Mrs Call,
RENT

billious-nes- s
Nobody can have dyspepsia or
if they take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

To-da-

g

Nutlc.
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my

embusi-

ploy as manager of my undertaking
ness, and is not authorized to receive any
money or give any receipts for money on
account of any bill due for undertaking.
A. T. Griog.
Santa Fe, N.M.,Oct. 28, 1891.

A- -

CENTER.

Nearly l.r.oo Children Attending School
In (Santa Fa- - lteport of the Superintendent of County Schools.

gonn, J.J. McCook, Alden Spear, F. A.
Manzanares, J . Ruynolds, Jacob Gross,
M. S. Otero, 11. L. Waldo, K. S. Stover;
Wm. Libbey.
Officers Geo. C. MagoHU., chairman
Allan Mtmvel, president; J. W. Reiiihart,
first vicejpresident and general auditor;
A. A. Roberson, second vice president ;
J. U. Springer, third vice president; K.
Wilder, secretary and treasurer; R. J
Palen, assistant secretary ; L. C. Deming,
assistant secretary ; J. L. Goodwin, as
sistant treasurer; J. J. McCook, general
counsel ; Geo. R. l'eck, general solicitor;
J. P. Whitehead, comptroller; W. K. Gil- lett, assistant general auditor.

Simmons
Liver lie
lat or
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to ho kept in the
household to he jri von upon
any indication of approaching sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
hut is purely vo;ottil)lc,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can he given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no cijual. Try it.

ills?

THE EDUCATIONAL

l,

Lower San Francisco Street

Santa

M.

The alumni meeting of the A., T. & S.
in New Mexico took
place at llv! oflice of .Solicitor Waldo this
forenoon. There were present Messrs.
L. P. I'rowue, Jacob Gross, A. M. f'.lack-wal.). Reynolds and (.'lias. Ilfeld, of
l.aB Vegas; Messrs. K. S. Stover and M.
S. Otero, of Albuquerque; John ISrock-uiaof Silver City; Nunia Uayuund, of
Las Cruces; 11. L. Waldo, R. J. Palen
aud A. Staub, of Santa Fe. No changes
of moment occurred.
The following is a list of the directors
and officers elected for the ensuing year:

J. S. Candelario,

WORKING

delating to Kuilwa

warm-eate-

Where pear and plum trees stand in
gardens with strawberries growing beneath, the mistake must not be made,
when spraying about the time the
ripen, of poisoning the straw
berries while treating the fruit above.
Small fruits as currants aud raspberries,
which ripen nearly at the same time.
should be treated w ith hellebore.
A more limited trial lias been made for
preventing the grape rot and mildew, but
the Bordeaux mixture has proved very
efficient when fully tried, and further experiments will doubtless point out the
best mode of; using it and of freeing the
crop from it. On the whole tho prospect
ot saving our fruit from these destroyers
promises much general success, and Santa Fe orchardists with their experience of
this season to guide them, ought to unite
in some plan to secure the spraying of
every Iruit tree in the country.
"Jfuta" i'oi the Farmer.
Ten acres of English walnuts in the
Rio Grande valley would be a fortune to
the owner. It is estimated that each
acre will produce $1,200 worth of nuts per
annum. One tree in the bishop's garden
at Santa Fe produced $40 worth ot nuts
this season. Albuquerque Citizen.
To counteract the desire for strong
driuk take Simmons Liver Regulator.
straw-berii-

The superintendent of public schools of
Santa Fe county has presented a very
complete report for the year ending Oc
tober 1 to the superintendent of public
instruction.
The report shows that there are twenty- three public school districts in the county
and tho children of school age are 3,004.
In the most populous districts there are
at present ten teachers employed. The
city schools have new been in operation
two months and are working highly satis
factorily. In many of the outlying coun
try precincts, were there are no receipts
from licenses, fines, etc.; the school
revenues are not sufficient to justify more
than three months of a school term this
year, and in these schools will not open
until about the first of the year, it being
deemed best ti employ aud pay fair
salaries for good teachers rather than pay
a smaller salary to a cheaper teacher.
In districts Nos. 1, 10, 14 aud 23
was
of
no
enumeration
there
last
school children
year, hence
no apportionment of the school funds
was made for thoBe districts. The total
receipts of school funds from all sources
for the year amounts to $10,700.48.
In
the 3rd or upper Santa Fe district there
are now on hand f 943.02 ; In the lower
city district, $3,037.58. These districts
received irom tne county school tax fund
1,313.70 and from licenses, etc., the 3rd
district received $1,785 and the 4th district, $3,950. There are at present 280
children enrolled in the city public
schoolB. The county school tax yields a
revenue of $2,025 and the revenue from
licenses, fines, etc., amounts to $8,075.
In the city are the following private educational institutions (outside of the Indian schools where 2G3 pupils are in attendance) : Loretto academy with 250
girl pupils; St. Michael's college, 180
boys ; Presbyterian mission school, 145
pupils; New West academy, 180, and the
Cathedral school, supported by private
subscriptions, with 84 pupils. There are
also over 100 children attending the orphan's school and the deaf and dumb
school. Thus, all told, there are 1,482
children at present attending the various
educational institutions in the city of
Santa Fe.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.
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Indian Agent John II. Robertsoaleft Santa Fe railroad meetings. He stops at
this morning for Dulce station, on the Jica- - the Palace.
Nuina Raymond, of Las Cruces, county
rilla Apache reservation, w here he has instructions to look into the status of squat- commissioner and capitalist, is in the
Ho will also capital attending the Sacta Fe railroad
ters on the reservation.
examine the agency buildings and decide meeting; he stops at the Palace and
whether to repair the old ones or tear travels on a pasB like a bloated bond
holder.
them down and erect new ones.
Messrs. E. S. Stover and M. S. Otero,
Commissioner North is up
lie good and substantial citizens of Albuquer- on business from Cerrillos
also in attendance
has his artesian well machinery ready que, are here
ex-- ,
on the Santa Fe railroad meetings. They
for beginning work and confidentlypects either water or natural gas. He has have rooms at the Palace.
At the Palace: J. S. Stidger, City;
asked the Cerrillos town corpoiation for a
water franchise and as soon as this is Jacob Gross, A. M. Blackwell, F. A.
granted he will begin work. Mr. North Manzanares, Meyer Friedman, J. RayBays also that the remainder of the ma- nolds, Las Vegas; Ned Gold, City; Numa
chinery for the new gold mill at Dolores Raymond, Las Cruces; John Brockman,
has been received at Cerrillos and sent Silver City ; O. L. Weber, St. Louis.
up to the mines.
First-clasand cheap job printing and
Mr. Walter Owen, the actor who is
at the New Mexican company's
binding
of
to
rehearsals
the Messenger,
directing
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
be given on the 9th for the benefit of the
New Mexico.
local
Athletic
declares
that
ABOUT
TOWN.
the
KOUSD
club,
talent he has associated with in the play
Notice.
How about sprinkling the streets?
is the best he has ever had, each memNotice is hereby given to all partiescon-cerneFinest weather in the United States ber taking particular pains to render liis
to pay no monev due A. T. Grigg
0nertaKers. to a. x. ur.gg or an;.
this, can not be beaten.
part perfectly. The anxiety to excell on UL11C1
UUU1
JUIIUCI
All kind of justice of the peace blanks the
is
of
as
them
and
also
manifest,
part
Thomas P. Gahle.
notice.
for sale at the New Mexican printing a natural
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
sequence an entertainment of
office.
unusual excellence is promised.
Milk Punch at 10 eta glass, Colora- Get along and pay your taxes, else the
Photographer T. J. Curran lias taken a
penalty under the law will have to be magnificent set of views of Santa Fe, do saloon
added.
three in number, showing a view of the
Those subject to poll tax ought to ue whole city as it nestles snugly in the valhustled out to work on the streets this ley. One view represents the city as seen
fine weather.
from old Fort Marcy ; another as seen
Blank bonds, deeds, mortgages, powers from the top of the capitol, and the third
of attorney, etc., for sale at the New as seen from Buena Vista
place where
Mexican printing office.
John H. Kuaebel's residence stands,
Sol. Lowitzki, the hustler, has just The work is done
by ordor of the Board
added a match team of roleypoley driving of Trade and will be used for advertising
mares to his livery stock.
purposes.
The plate glass for the large show win
Hon. E. S. Stover is here from Albu- dows in the Catron block has arrived and
He is interesting him-- '
NEW COLORADO
querque
will soon be in position.
self in a new process for treatment of
District Attorney Twitchell has judg ores and expects to have a plant in operaNobody will suffer with liver or kidney ment for taxes in several cases.
Th tion at Albuquerque before spring.
He
disease if they take Simmons Liver Regu judgments should be enforced.
is pleased over the
for the exten- Iator
Solicitor General Bartlett has taken sion of the narrow
guage road south from
office room 8 in the new Catron block Santa Fe via Cerrillos and San Pedro.
A WORD TO FRUIT GROWERS,
next to those that will be accupied by
Speaking of climatic advantages, the
Judge Wald9.
official weather report for October makes
Ravages of Destructive Insects In Santa
A fine lot of ducks were shipped in a
showing for Santa Fe which challenges
'e Orchards - The Spraying Profrom
the south this morning. They were comparison.
There were twenty-sicess.
killed by Wm. Franz at the lakes near cloudless days in the month ; four partly
BY THE SACK
Frequent visits to the fruit shipping es Los Lunas.
cloudy and but one cloudy day. Frost
The box sheet for the Athletic Club' occurred twice during the month. The
tablishments here indicate that the apple
of an inch.
crop this season is far below the average. dramatic entertainment is open at A. 1 rainfall amounted to
The fruit is equally as large, well flavored Spiegelberg's establishment, and is being The mean temperature was 51.2, and the
PER
and rich in color as in former years, but a well scratched.
highest velocity of wind twenty-seveHUNDRED
Under the law no money collected for miles an hour on October 3. This is the
large per centage is rendered unfit for
shipping because of great blotches inflict- county taxes of 1891 can be used for anv record for the climatic world beater.
ed by the sting of destructive insects. It is purpose until after Jauuary 1, 1892 ; per
evident that something must be done be sona having accounts against the county
PERSONAL.
fore another season to counteract the must remember this.
or whutever
Miss Grace
ravages of these insects. As yet peaches,
A. M. Hsndry, of San Pedro, is at the
pears, plums and other fruits are affected her name is, pulled out for Albuquerque
but little, but if the matter is neglected by last night, and so did her alleged hus- Exchange.
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from a
Southeast cor. Plaza.
our orchardists the time w ill come when band, the dentist, but they didn't travel
on legal business to Mora.
serious disaster will follow.
together. The dentist said he would not trip
N. M
SANTA FE,
O. L. Weber, representing the RichardReports come from orchardists in all bother her in future.
son Drug company, Omaha, ia in the
Central!) located,
Entirely Refitted,
parts of the country of the successful reCapt. J. S. Stidger, of the land departsults of spraying youug fruit on the trees
in last night from a trip through city.
got
ment,
to prevent the attacks of insects and to
Hon. Demetrio Perez, territorial audinorthern and western portion of the
destroy the various species of parasitic the
left last night for Socorro on official
tor,
He says
fungus. One of the most successful aud proposed Pecos national park.
Special Rate3 by the Week,
thoroughly proven remedies is a com- the trip was as rough as the country business.
Mrs. Nesbitt, widow of the late W. II.
plete one for the codling moth, which looks, but is better satisfied than ever
some years ago was looked upon as a
and Edward Baker were married
In other sections that that regfon will make a great nation- Nesbitt,
hopeless destroyer.
at
Cerrillos
night before last.
of
al
London purple and
the misty spray
park.
l
known court inPinito Pino,
Paris green have done the work most
The A. T. & S. F. section foreman at
completely, why not here? The canker Wallace saw Lee White and his fellow terpreter, is said to be very low at Las
worm is more circumscribed in attacks on
Cruces with consumption.
the foliage of apple treeB, but the same escaped convict night before last. They
John Brockman, ranchman and banker
civilian
had
efficient.
secured
has
It
clothingand
weapons
remedy
proved equally
frem
Grant county, is here, also attending
IS THE BEST PLACE
is worthy of note with what rapidity and burned
up their stripped clothes near
spraying has been widely adopted by the railroad.
In Santa Fe to liny all Kinds or
White shot at the section the railroad meetings.
intelligent orchardists within two or
Staple and Fancy
Col. E. W. Eaton, the efficient secrethree years, although a great number of foreman and then pulled out for the
of
of
of
board
school
the
the
regents
tary
owners still neglect its application. The brush.
of mines at Socorro, is in the city 00 business.
At Lowest Trices.
Jeff. Reynolds, banker and director of
Th Seneca Brand of Canned
some of the Santa Fe's leased lines in
Goods, nothing: better to be ba- dNew Mexico, is here attending the railthem.
Try
road meetings.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Messrs. J. S. Gross, A. M. Blackwell
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco,
and Myer Friedman, Las Vegas mer.
Fresh Frnits and Vegetables a
chants, are in the capital stopping at the specialty.
Palace.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
to
Hon. F. A. Manzanares,
Observing housekeepers quickly learn that Dr. Price's
cry Uutter Always nice.
congress and leading merchant of Las
Chas. L. Bishop.
Cream Baking Powder is far superior to other brands in
attending the
Vegas, is in the city
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SantaFe

New Mexico.
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'otatoes

Albuquerque Foundry
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$1

$1

Exchange

Eden-Gillispi-

Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE,

J.T. FORSHA, Prop

the-wel-

0

6.

R. P.

m.

hall,

Ik

Machine Comp'y

3ecretary and Treasurer.

AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKK, COAL AND LUHBEK OAKS, 8TJA
INO. PULLEYS, GKATKS liAKS, KABHIT MKTALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FKONT9

REPAIRS

ON

MINING AND

FOK BUILDINGS.

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

FlSf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
MAXVE'AOTCBKKS

OF

enci tfcr

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

GROCERIES Plaza Restaurant

Cakes Without Eggs.

the fact that they never fail to make the finest pastry, and
if they wish to be economical they can dispense entirely with
eggs and can use a less quantity of butter for shortening

purposu. The Advantage is not aloe in the saving effected
but in avoiding the trouble and frequently the great difficulty
of securing eggs

that are fresh. This is often a serious

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT 0E NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.
Do You Write Much?
WHY NOT VSE A

Agricultural

College of New Mexico,

REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest wrltlnu murhlno mmlo
For 15 voars tho Btantlard and coDStantly Im100,UX) In use.. .. Write for cikuIuuiiimini,
tosUmonlalB.
proving....
fc"Flne linen paper and typewriter nupplies. We maito no charge for furnishing stenographer!
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO,
WYCKOFF,

Las Cruces, N. M.

trouble.
Cakes of various kinds from the informal Griddle

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER I, 1800.

Cakes to the stately Bride Cake can be made with Price's

Cream Baking Powder, which insures light, sweet and band
some cakes; or when used for Griddle CsVes to be eaten hot

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

Tuition in College Derailment, FEEE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

enables their production in the shortest space of time, always
tender and delicious.
Dr. Price's is the only Baking Powder

white of eggs.

None so pure

!

that contains the

None so wholesome

!

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been

IE3 E LAMP,

Jr.,

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical tond botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue confnlning full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

CRfPTlOW

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Pall &W inter Goods,

!

